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The London Activity Book: With Palaces, Puzzles And Pictures To Colour (Buster Activity)
An activity book with pictures to color, games and reusable stickers that go along with the activities in the book.
A write-in activity book of puzzles, activities and stickers to help children learn all about telling the time - from reading different kinds of clocks to working out how long things take. Puzzles include a time-travelling maze, cupcakes to decorate and colour-by-numbers jungle birds. Fun,
puzzle-based learning makes mastering the tricky task of telling the time more accessible and less daunting. Includes a practice clock to cut out and make. With quick quizzes and sticker rewards, so children can regularly practice what they've learnt and feel positive about what they've
achieved.
An imaginative nature-themed activity book for young children, packed with different things to do. As well as lots of colouring and stickering, there are mazes, spotting puzzles, dot to dot, step-by-step drawing, and lots more. Fascinating facts about animals, plants, insects and different
natural environments are incorporated into the activities. No equipment is needed apart from some pencils or pens, so this is a perfect activity book for holidays and rainy days. Readers won't realise that they are learning all about nature while they're having fun.
Put your tactics to the test with a variety of classic 'pencil and paper' games and new ones, too. Then, take a line for a walk, turn pencil shavings into pictures and discover simple but effective shading techniques. Join dots and fill in squares to reveal surprising scenes, then complete
posters and signs using your own imagination and words. You'll also find shape puzzles, codes to crack, patterns activities and a mini golf course you can play with just a pencil.
Vlad and the Great Fire of London
Archidoodle
Little Children's Under the Sea Activity Book
The Usborne Fabulous Activity Book
London Coloring Book For Girls
The perfect colouring companion for when the world comes to London for the olympics and for the Queen's Diamond Jubilee. Packed with distinctive illustrations to colour, featuring a variety of London destinations and attractions - from Picadilly Circus and London Zoo, to the changing of the guards at Trafalgar Square, and much much more.
Going on a family vacation to London? Make sure your kids have a great time exploring the United Kingdom and exciting London with the Kids' Travel Guide - UK & London. This special edition combines the highlights of both the Kids' Travel Guide - United Kingdom and the Kids' Travel Guide - London. Together with Leonardo, their very own tour guide, your kids will have
so much fun discovering the UK--its history and geography, its food and culture, and even some of its unusual expressions and superstitions. And they'll get to know all about the city of London and the best sites for children. Leonardo makes it interesting with "juicy information," challenging quizzes, special tasks, and colorful activities. Leonardo will join your kids in every
step of the journey, from packing at home to seeing the sights in London. And when you return home, the book will become a souvenir of your trip that kids can treasure for a lifetime. You can also purchase books focusing on the city of London or the countries of the United Kingdom separately: Kids' Travel Guide - London--all about London and the best sites for kids. Kids'
Travel Guide - United Kingdom--all about the UK, no matter which area you visit. FlyingKids makes your family travel more fun, enriching, and unforgettable. Get lots of information on family travel at www.theflyingkids.com.
Make the most out of your two-years-olds' hyperactivity. Get them to doodle! Doodling is your child's first step to knowing pen and paper and the big role they will be playing in their lives in the following years. This set contains activity books perfect for your adorable 2-year-olds. Get a copy of this edition here.
This activity book is a brilliantly detailed, fun and interactive way to learn about different habitats, animals and plants. Take quizzes about woodland creatures, colour beautiful butterflies and beetles, spot sea creatures washed up on a seashore, do a maze to help beaver pups find their way back home, identify garden bugs, and lots, lots more. Illustrations: Full colour
throughout
The Who Was? Activity Book
New York Activity Book
London Coloring Book
Big Wipe Clean Activity Book
London for Kids Travel Book - Activity Book, Pocket Guide and Travel Journal
Following on from the striking retelling of The Great Fire of London (9780750298209) by Emma Adams and James Weston Lewis, this activity book takes the story further with fiery facts, magnificent mazes and marvellous makes. Children can bake bread, find the fire engines, navigate the streets of London, make a water
bucket out of paper, redesign the city, learn fire safety and much more in this packed book. Using favourite artwork from the original, and featuring beautiful brand-new illustrations, this book transports children back in time to learn what London life was like 350 years ago, and of the details surrounding the
Great Fire. The perfect activity book to teach KS1 children about the curriculum topic, this book brings history to life with illuminating illustations, amazing activities and incredible information.
This fabulously fun London-based book contains 22 activities will entertain children on a day out in the vibrant city of London. Choose from spot the difference in the crown jewels at The Tower of London, design a river boat to sail on the River Thames or doodle pigeons in Trafalgar Square. Draw an iconic landmark
statue or a favorite painting in a gallery. Complete and personalize the pull-out postcards and send them to friends and family. These are just a few of the many activities you’ll find that are all centered around the sights of London.
Fabulous write-in activities, puzzles and things to do. Enter a simply fabulous world of magical mermaids, beautiful butterflies and fantastic fairies. Spot the guests at a glamorous ball, find your way through an enchanted forest and discover how to draw a unicorn step by step. There are wonderful pictures and
stories to complete - and lots of fun puzzles.
A write-in activity book for young children, full of mazes, dot-to-dot, drawing, colouring, stickering, spot-the-difference, counting, spotting and matching activities - all themed around space. An interactive way for children to find out about what's out in space, with exciting space facts and lots of space-related
vocabulary. Illustrations: Full colour throughout WARNING! Not suitable for children under 36 months because of small parts. Choking Hazard.
Planet Earth Activity Book
A Travel Diary with Fun Facts and Activities for Drawing, Playing and Learning
Preschool Color & Activity Book
Superhero Summer Activity Book
Little Children's Rainy Day Activity Book
Are you planning a family trip and want to help your kids learn about where you are going AND help them stay engaged while you are there? Or do your kids want to learn about this amazing country from the comfort of your home? This Iceland kids book has got you covered! This book includes information the history,
culture, mythology, natural environment, and places to visit around Iceland. Not only are there fun facts and information, but also activities for kids to do on almost every page. Need something to occupy them while out to eat? Pull this out, read about what you'll seeing next, and then hand it over and watch them
play and color. There are also journal pages where they can draw and/or write about the things they are doing, seeing, and eating along the way creating a keepsake that they can look back on for years. This book is great for ages 4-8, but is also good for kids that are younger or older! This 8.5x11 book is paperback,
making it lightweight and easy to pack with you on your adventures. Follow Family A Go Go (family_a_go_go) on Instagram to see what we are working on and where we are traveling!
Mixed activities to keep little children happy and occupied on holiday, on journeys and at home. Contains lots of puzzles, drawing, colouring, dot-to-dots, mazes, spot the difference and so on.
An activity book awash with an irresistible selection of brightly illustrated brain teasers on an undersea theme; things to find, similarities to spot, differences to detect, fish to draw and colour and more. Young children can enjoy pages full of fun activities and puzzles, developing their powers of observation,
and their number and language skills whilst learning about underwater creatures.
Preschoolers will have hours of fun with this activity-packed book. There are puzzles to complete, pictures to color in, drawing activities, as well as over 200 stickers to place on the book pages. A great way for kids to learn while having fun.
My Giant Seek-and-Find Activity Book
London Activity Book
A Fun Activity Book for Kids (and Tourists!)
Telling the Time Activity Book
London Coloring Book For Kids Ages 4-12
A write-in activity book full of London themed puzzles, mazes, crosswords and stickers.
Explore over 60 of the world's most amazing cities with this activity book for urban explorers. Fill in New York's famous skyline, design a Mexican wrestling mask, spot the difference between Viennese dancing horses, and add your own mural to a Melbourne graffiti wall. Over 250 stickers included!
This sticker activity book is the perfect way of learning about London, with puzzles to complete, pictures to colour in, mazes to find your way through - and, of course, hundreds of stickers to use! Can you draw your own dinosaur that could live in Crystal Palace Park? Can you decorate Buckingham Palace using stickers? Or how about finding your way through the London
Underground maze? Whether you're planning a sight-seeing trip around the captial, searching for a souvenir or just looking for something to keep your child occupied, the activities in this book will guarantee hours of fun!
This giant activity book for children aged five and over is packed full of puzzles and mazes, colouring and dot-to-dots, number fun and more! There are also 20 busy and bustling scenes, with lots to look for, find, and count in every one. A creative activity book that helps children learn while they're having fun, and which is perfect for use at home or on the move.
The Big Green Activity Book
The Travel Activity Book
The Architect's Activity Book
The London Underground Activity Book
Froggy's Playtime Activity Book

Celebrating 150 years of brilliant Underground history \- this book is packed with puzzles, quizzes and games \- with cool things to make and amazing facts and stories about London's iconic Tube system. Full of extraordinary tales of sheltering during the Blitz, fascinating 'lost' Underground
stations, mysterious hauntings, and much more.
This fabulously fun New York-based book contains over 20 activities that will entertain children on a day out in the vibrant city of New York. Big pages with plenty of space to draw on and color in will appeal to young children who may still be developing their fine motor skills, while other
pages with more detailed drawings and activities will suit older children. Choose from spot the difference in Times Square, doodle pigeons in Central Park, draw an iconic landmark like the Statue of Liberty or Empire State Building or a favorite painting in a gallery. Complete and personalize
the pull-out postcards and send them to friends and family. These are just a few of the many activities you’ll find that are all centered around the sights of New York. Fun and educational, the New York Activity Book will help children to develop a wide range of skills, including
observational, conversational and motor skills, and will make sure they get the most out of their visit to New York.
London Coloring Book, London Coloring Book For Kids, London Coloring Book For Girls, London Coloring Book For Adults, London Coloring Book For Toddlers, London Activity Book For Kids
Discover London with a book packed full of information, fun facts, city secrets and things to spot, along with activity sheets and maps, plus a clipboard. All you need for a day out in London! Discover the capital's amazing history and spot all the major sights, from the Tower of London to
Buckingham Palace, while learning some of London's best kept secrets. With things to see and do at each key landmark, along with fun puzzles, games and activities plus colour postcards to send, this has everything you need for an unforgettable, fun-filled trip.
More than 200 Activities: Match It, Puzzles, Searches, Dot-to-Dot, Coloring, Mazes, and More!
Iceland Travel Activity Book and Journal
Little Children's Space Activity Book
Kids' Travel Guide - UK & London
Nature Activity Book
Vlad and the Great Fire of London is a full colour, 32 page fiction picture book. Supporting the KS1 English National Curriculum topic it is narrated by Vlad the flea. Vlad and his friend, Boxton the rat are living in London when one night by witness the start of the fire that destroys most of the City of London. The book also contains a fact file.
Welcome to London! This book is packed full of fun activities to enjoy. You'll find wordsearches, search and find puzzles, colouring and sketch pages, escape the maze games, and, the authors personal favourite; creating your very own London themed jumper! Perfect for long journeys, rainy days and visits to the UK's capital!
Celebrate summer with the Powerpuff Girls in this super-powered activity book! After fighting bad guys day and night, the Powerpuff Girls are ready for some fun in the sun! Hang with Blossom, Bubbles, and Buttercup while you find the best beach vacation spot, discover your summer fashion style, and create your own zen den of chillaxitude in this interactive activity book. Grab your
swimsuit and get ready for a summer fit for superheroes!
Are you planning a family trip to London and wondering how to involve kids? Yes, it's possible! This city is plenty of attractions and amazing places to visit with children and this book is a way to visit London with kids having fun all together! With this "Fun Travel Book London for kids", children will be part of the trip, learning fascinating facts, having fun and enjoying moments in one of
the most beautiful cities of the world. What "London for Kids Travel Book" is: This travel book for kids is not a complete guidebook of London, but contains relevant info and fun facts to discover the city and overall contains a lot of educational games, quizzes, pages to color and things to do during boring moments. A sort of pocket London guide book for kids with all what your children
need to get familiar with the city and love it: * Pictures dedicated to London; * Photos of the most famous monuments; * Information and fun facts about London for children; * Pages customizable with photos, stickers, drawings; * Travel notebook for children to write travel memories; * Illustrated map of the city; * All different colored pages; * Activities, educational games and
entertainments; * Space to draw and color; How to use this Kids Travel Book of London: Through this kids' activity book your children will: * Discover the most relevant places and attractions of London; * Know about some important citizens of London; * Discover traditional dishes and specialties of London. Meanwhile children can play and get fun with educational games as: coloring
page, word search, cross math, geometric drawing, mazes, challenging tasks and cut&play characters. Everything is dedicated to get kids involved in the trip and not get boring, learning new things about London. The book is also a Travel Diary of London for kids that can become a souvenir for the whole family, with space to write and collect memories all together. An educational
activity book and a small travel guide of London for little travelers to enjoy a big family adventure! When to use the this Kids' London Travel Book: Before the trip, to get familiar with London, during the flight, at the restaurant, waiting for something... Wherever you want, instead of a laptop and other media devices! About "Fun Travel Books Kids": "Fun Travel Books Kids" are illustrated
travel books created for parents who want to travel around the world with their children. They are small and colored, plenty of ideas and activities to avoid boring moments during a holiday with simple info and tips suitable for kids. Perfect to be used instead of media devices, to learn and play together! From 5 to 9 years old
London Quiz Book
The London Activity Book
The Cities Activity Book
Little Children's Nature Activity Book
Welcome to London!
This innovative book is the first to provide a fun, interactive way to learn about architecture. Filled with an array of beautiful and elegant drawings, it poses all manner of architectural challenges for the user: from designing your own skyscraper, to drawing an island house or creating a Constructivist monument, plus many others more. Aimed at anyone who loves drawing buildings, it encourages the user to imagine their own creative
solutions by sketching, drawing and painting in the pages of the book. In so doing, they will learn about a whole range of significant architectural issues, such as the importance of site and materials, how to furnish a space, how to read plans, how to create sustainable cities and so on. The book also includes numerous examples of works and ideas by major architects to draw inspiration from and will appeal to everyone from children to
students to architects.
A humorous, historical activity book, packed with amazing games, puzzles, doodles to do and cultural colouring-in activities, all about the exciting city of London. Prepare to be spooked by stories of gruesome ghosts that haunt London's palaces, play the Great Fire of London board game, stop Colonel Blood stealing the Crown Jewels, help the king find his stockings in the Hampton Court maze and colour in striking pictures of famous
London landmarks. With all this and much more this book will take you on the ultimate London tour with a whole heap of fun along the way.In association with Historic Royal Palaces, the independent charity that looks after the Tower of London, Hampton Court Palace, the Banqueting House, Kensington Palace and Kew Palace.
An entertaining activity book packed with fun design projects - from lettering and book covers to costumes and gadgets. Full of helpful tips and space to imagine, draw and create. This write-in activity book explores all sorts of design skills, from how to create stunning new typefaces and furniture, to designing costumes, games and websites. Aspiring designers will have hours of fun coming up with their own designs, guided by lots of
handy tips and tricks to help them along the way. Combines real design skills with imaginative activities and creative projects. Wide-ranging activities cover everything from graphic design, fashion and interiors, to designing websites, typefaces and branding. Includes links to templates to download for activities in the book.
With over 1,000 stickers, places to color, games to play, and puzzles to solve, this sticker activity book perfect for keeping kids entertained. This activity book is packed with pictures to color, spaces to doodle, puzzles to solve, and over 1,000 stickers! Kids will love the beautifully illustrated pages filled with fantastic animals, drawing guides, engaging activities to complete, imaginative scenarios as drawing inspiration, and places from
all around the world to color! Also included is a doodle poster to cut out and assemble.
Great Fire of London Activity Book
The Green Rebel Activity Book
London Activity Book For Kids
The London Colouring Book
The Fun Way to Discover the UK & London--Especially for Kids!
3 Years + .Contains lots of different activities for young children, including mazes, dot-to-dots and doodling .All on wipe-clean pages so the activities can be done again and again .A useful way to help practise pen control .Charmingly illustrated by Stacey Lamb .Wipe-clean pen provided
Whether in the car, waiting at the airport, on the train or by the poolside, the colourful pages will keep children amused for hours - whatever the weather. Puzzle answers and solutions are given at the back of the book
The Who Was? Activity Book, sized down to match the other Who HQ titles, now has even more pages of puzzles, mazes, quizzes, and brain-busting challenges, all based on the New York Times best-selling Who Was? series. Can you paint like Picasso? Write like Shakespeare? Solve a puzzle as fast as Einstein? Go head-to-head with your favorite Who Was? characters
and leave your mark on history with this fun and exciting activity book. Includes three pages of full-color stickers!
Explore over 70 countries and cultures around the world in this globetrotting activity and sticker book. Race camels through the Algerian desert, spot the difference between Bangladeshi rickshaw drivers, unscramble anagrams to name the US presidents on Mount Rushmore, and even perform the haka with the New Zealand rugby team. Your adventure begins on Baffin
Island in northern Canada, where you will learn about the mysterious Sasquatch and Ogopogo creatures that are said to live there. Then travel across each continent before finishing your journey in the Mariana Trench, the lowest (and darkest!) point on the Earth's surface. With over 250 stickers and a mix of colourful illustrations and photos, The Travel Activity Book is
your ticket to learning all you want to know about tropical rainforests, bustling cities, soaring mountains, wild animals, diverse people and cultures, and more. Activities include: Adding butterflies to Mexico's great monarch butterfly migration Filling the Bahamas' tropical waters with flying fish Spotting the difference between colourful vintage Cuban motorcars Adding
moai head stickers to fill in the skyline of Easter Island Completing the world-famous Tour de France cycle race Finding your way out of Hampton Court's garden maze Adding cars to Copenhagen's famous wooden roller coaster Colouring in a set of beautiful Russian nesting dolls Writing a letter to Santa Claus, Finland's most famous resident Joining the dots to
discover a Uganda mountain gorilla Bungee jumping off the Victoria Falls Bridge, Zambia Completing the view of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon in Iraq Creating an amazing Great Barrier Reef underwater scene Also available: The Cities Activity Book About Lonely Planet Kids:Lonely Planet Kids - an imprint of the world's leading travel authority Lonely Planet published its first book in 2011. Over the past 45 years, Lonely Planet has grown a dedicated global community of travellers, many of whom are now sharing a passion for exploration with their children. Lonely Planet Kids educates and encourages young readers at home and in school to learn about the world with engaging books on culture, sociology, geography,
nature, history, space and more.
Activity Books for 2 Year Olds Doodle Edition
Ladybird Sticker Activity: London
My London Activity Clipboard
Design Activity Book
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